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BBA Ordinance - 41
(tLnde, s |cko].-Z?)
The degxee shall be known as Bachelor of Business Adn.rinistration.
The duration of this course for Fu1l Time course of study shall extend over three
academic sessions and each of these academic sessions will be subdivided inlo two
semesters each.

-1. lhe minimuln qua[ficarion for application for admission to the BBA course ol studJ'
shall be Higher Secondary Exan.rination (10+2) conducted by the CG Board. Raipur or
any other examination recognized equivalent tl.rere to by university for the purpose.
Candidates securing 4502 or more marks in higher secondary examlnation will be eligible
for admission into BBA Program.

4.

5.

English shall be the medium for instruction and examination for the conduct of the study
10 percent ofthe marks for each theory and practical subject shall be allotted for Internal
assessment.

6. A candidate has to clear the intemal

assessment examination

of all the papers in order to

appear in rhe external exanrination.

7.

In order to pass in any ofthe First to Sixth semester examinations a candidate must obtain
at least 40 % marks in the internal assessment ol each paper and 36Yo marks in each
theory paper and an aggregate of 45%o in intemal assessment and theory papers taken
together,

8.

9.

A candidate after passing in the internal assessment ofall the papers and appearing all the
theory papers fails in two of the theory papers but secures at \east 45%o marks iu
aggregate in papers already cleared shall be eligible to keep the term (ATKT) and will be
promoted to the next semester.
A candidate having ATKT in

I, III

and

V

semester) shall be permitted to appear in the
even or odd exarninations respectively.
10.

A

student who has obtained ATKT in any semester examination shall be allou,ed Two
chances to clear the ATKT papers of that semester, when the examination of that
semester

1

(odd semesters) and II IV and VI (even
ATKT examination along with the following

will

be he1d.

i. A candidate obtaining ATKT

and after appearing in two chances given to him/her to clear

the semester, fails to clear it, shall be allorved to appear in All the papers ofthat semester
once, as an Ex student. If a candidate fails to clear the semester as an Ex Student he/ she
sl.rall cease to be the studenl of

12.

BBA Course.
If a candidate who passes in all the theory papers but fails to obtain 45% marks in
aggregate will be allowed to appear in two papers, maximum Two Times in which he/she

has secured least marks in that sernester jn otder to improve the aggregate percentage.
13. A candidate whose aggregate is less than 45%o in a semester and who has appeared in two

papers maximum Two times in which he/she has secured least marks in that semesler,
fails to secure 45% marks in aggregate shall be allowed to appear in all the papers of tl.rat
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semester as an Ex Student.

If

a candidate fails to clear the semester as an Ex Student he/

BBA Course.
14. A Candidate is allowed to appear in the sixth semester examination only when He/ She
has cleared all ofthe I't,IInd ,III'd and IVth Semester.
15. if a candidate appears in the Sixth semester and fails in Fifth semester examination, his /
her result will be withheld unless and until he/she cleirs the Fifth semester examination.
16. There shall be no revaluation in case of intemal assessment, fie1d rvork and project report.
17. A candidate who secures 60% marks or more in TOTAL AGGREGATE OF I, II, III, IV,
V, VI semester shall be awarded First Division
18. A candidate who secures less than 60% marks bul 45o/o or more in TOTAL
AGGREGATE OF I, II, Ii], IV, V, VI semester shall be awarded Second Division
19. There shall be no Third Division in BBA Course of study.
20. In matters of admission, examination, attendance, revaluation and a1l other matters not
provided in the ordinance of BBA degree course shall be governed by the general
provisions of relevant ordinance said in so as they are not inconsistent with the provisions
ofthis ordinance.
she shall cease to be the student of
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